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Nickelback how you remind me lyrics terjemahan

How you remember I never did it as a wise man He never did it as a wise man could not cut it like a poor man stealing I could not cut it like a poor man who stole Tired of living like a blind Man Tired of living as a blind I am sick of feeling meaningless The way you remind me who I really am That's how you remind me That's how you remind me who I really am It's not like if you said
sorry It's not like I'm waiting for a different story I'm waiting for a different story to give you a heart worth breaking Because you gave yourself a heart that deserves to be hurt and I've been wrong, I've been down, And I've been wrong, I've been sad state at the bottom of every bottle These five words in my head Scream , are we still having fun? Screaming, are we having fun? It's
not like you don't know it wasn't I didn't know I said I love you and I swear I keep saying that I love you and I swear that still and it must have been so bad And this must have been so bad because living with me must have almost killed you because that's how it's like , you remember me and that's how you remind me who I really am That's how, you remind me That's how you
remind me That's how you remind me who I really am It's not like you say it's like it's waiting in a different story I'm waiting for a different story To give you a heart that's worth breaking because give you a heart that deserves to be hurt and I've made a mistake , I've been down, and I've been wrong, I've been sad State at the bottom of every bottle These five words in my head
Scream, are we still having fun? Screaming, are we having fun? I never did it like a wise man I never did it as a wise man could not cut it like a poor man stealing I could not cut it like the poor guy who stole And that's how you remember me That's how you remind me who I really am It's like you say sorry Sorry it's not like you I was waiting in a different story that I'm waiting in a
different story To give you a heart worth it break Because giving you a heart that deserves pain And I've been wrong, I've been down, and I've been wrong, I've been wrong, I've been sad state at the bottom of every bottle five These words in my head Scream, are we already having fun? Screaming, are we having fun? Shall we have fun? I never did it as a wise man Never do it as
a wise man I could not cut him like a poor man who steals'I can't cut him like a poor man who steals 'Tired of living like a blindBosan lives like a blind man'.m sick inside without a feeling of feeling in the house without feeling the feeling And that's how you remember me And that's how you remember me That's how you remind me That's how you remind me that I really am from
what you really areThis is how you remind me That's how you remind me of what I really amOf what I really aren't like if you said mud You weren't expecting a different storyThis time I'm wrongThis time I'm wrong? , I was wrong, I have been down I have been wrong, I have fallen to the bottom of every bottleTo the bottom of every bottleDespite words in my headMeski although
there are words in the head myScream Are we already having fun? Scream, are we having fun? However, however?, No but, not yet ?, no, no, it's not like you don't know that It's not thatI don't know, I said I love you and I swear I keep saying I love you and I swear I still do it Must have been so bad. you remind me of it is how you remind me of what I really am Than it really isn't
like you say what you're sorry You weren't expecting in a different story, I was waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrongThis time I was wrong To give you a broken heart 'To give you a heart worth breaking, I've been wrong, I've been to the bottom of every bottleFor the bottom of every bottleDespite words in my headMeski there are words in my headScream Son we are
having fun yet? Scream, are we having fun? However,, however?, no but, but ,, not yet ?, no, Never done is like a wise man It was never done it is like a wise man I could not cut it like a poor man stealing I can not cut him like a poor man who stealsAnd that's how you remind me And that's how you remind me This is how you remind me of how I really am of what I'm not really like
I'm sorry You weren't waiting in a different is waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrongThis time I'm wrong Because I've dropped you to the bottom of every bottleOfspite bottle words in my headMeski even though there are words in my headScream Are we having fun? Scream, are we having fun? However,, however?, no but, not yet ?, no, No SiDeCrazy Never did it as a
wise man I could never be such a wise man that I could not cut like a poor man stealing I can't help but think of the poor who stole Tired of living like a blind manLalah live life as a blind man I am sick of sight without a feeling that I am sick of vision without being able to feel this it's how you remind me Of what I really am About who I really am It's not like you say sorry I was waiting
in a different story That I've been down and I've been wrong, I've fallen to the bottom of every bottle At the bottom of every bottle These five words in my headLima said My head is Scream, are we already having fun? Shouting: Have we had fun? Are we having fun yet? Did we have fun? It's not like you don't know you didn't know you didn't know I didn't know I loved you and I
swear I keep saying I tell you love and I swear to you still so it must have been so bad that you almost get killed Because living with me must have almost you That's how you remind me That's how you remember me This is how you remind me It's what I really am about who I really am Who I really am Like you to say sorry I was waiting in a different story I've been down And I've
been wrong, I've fallen to the bottom of every bottleIn the bottom of every bottle These five words in my head Five Words in My Head, are we already having fun? Shouting: Have we had fun? That's how you remember me This is how you remind me that's how you remind me what I really am about who I really am about who I really am It's not like you say you're not the one you
mean you're sorry I was waiting in a different story I'm waiting in a different story This time I'm wrong This time I'm wrong to give you a heart worth breaking terluka And I've been wrong, I've been downDan aku tlah salah, aku tlah jatuh To the bottom of every bottleKe dasar setiap botol These five words in my headLima kata di kepalaku ini Scream, are we still having fun?
Berteriak, Apakah kita sudah bersenang-senang? Are we having fun yet? Apakah kita sudah bersenang-senang? I never did it as a wise man I couldn't cut him like a poor man stealingTired from living like a blind I'm sick of sight without a feeling of feeling And that's how you remind meThis I remember what I'm really About This is how you remind me of who I really am It's not like
you said I was waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrong about the power to break your heart. , I have been downBeen to the bottom of each bottleThese five words in my headScream: Are we already having fun? However, however, however, no, NoYet, however, no, it's not like you don't know I love you, and I swear I keep doing And it must have been so bad'Because living
with me, it must have almost killed and that's how you remind me of who I really amThis is how you remind me of who I really am It's not like I'm really not like you say I'm sorry. I've been downstairsBeen to the bottom of every bottleThese five words in my headScream: Are we already having fun? However, however, however, no, NoIn, however, no, NoIn, however, however, no,
noYet, yet, still, no, never did it as a wise man I could not cut it like a poor man stealing And that's how you remind meThis is how you really remind me of what I really am It's like I'm saying sorry , is that how if you're waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrong? breaking And I've been wrong, I've been downBeen to the bottom of every bottleThese five words in my headScream:
Are we already having fun? However, are we having fun yet? However, are we having fun yet? However, are we having fun yet? However, are we having fun yet? I never did it as a man as wise I couldn't cut like a poor man stolenCansado to live like a happy man And doing a half-verification file is how it reminds me of me as I really am so reminds me that I'm really Not like you're
doing what you're doing I'm waiting for a different story. , he's been falling Those been at the bottom of the bottleThey 5 words in my headSuenan: Are we having fun attending? Still, still, not yet, noAun, still, still, no, it's not like you don't know I told you I love you and I swear you have to do, and it must have been very wrong Because living with me hates killed, it's like, you remind
me of who you really am like that. you remind me That I'm really Not like saying what I do, do, waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrong To give you a heart worthy of breakingAnd I've been wrong, I've been fallingI've been at the bottom of the bottle These 5 words in my headSuenan: Are we still having fun? Still, not yet, noAun, even, still, no, noAun, even, not yet, noAun,
even, still, no, I didn't do it as a wise manI couldn't cut like a poor man stealingAnd that's how you remember me, just as you remind me of who I really am, just as you remind me of what I really am, It's not like saying you're sorry I was waiting for a different storyThis time I'm wrong to give you a heart , I've been fallingI've been at the bottom of the bottleThis 5 words in my
headSuenan: Are we still having fun? Still, are we still having fun? Still, are we still having fun? Still, are we still having fun? Still, are we still having fun? Even?
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